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Keeran's Return Sparks Tar Heels
By Lauren Ritter
Staff Writer

The return ofKelsey Keeran helped
bolster the North Carolina field hockey
team to its third win of the season against
an overmatched Radford team Thursday.

The ball didn’t often venture far from

tie more than a minute left in the game.
UNC coach Karen Shelton said she

thinks her team is building up to a great
season, even though it might not look
like it so far.

“Iknow our record isn’t as good as it
has been in the past, but it’s not how you
start out, it’s how you finish, so Ifeel good
about the direchon we’re going,” she said.

To make sure their record is better at
the end of the season, Shelton said the
team needs to work on not telegraphing
passes and faking out defenders.

“We’llsee a pass that we want to make,
and sometimes we’ll look at it," Shelton
said. “You want to trick the defender into
thinking you’re going to do something
else, so deception is the key for us.”

But the presence of Keeran helped
ignite the offense, which Shelton said
had been lacking some flair the first four
games this season.

“It’s nice to have Kelsey back,”
Shelton said. “We were waiting for it
patiently, and itfelt good that she came
back and played as well as she did.

“She brings energy; she brings an

attitude; she brings a scoring threat.
She’s definitely a very strong player for
us, and when she’s not on the field,
we’re not as strong a team as when she
is on the field.”

Keeran broke her jawwhen a ball hit
her in practice about three weeks ago,
and she has been chomping at the bit to
come back ever since.

“When I first found out Iwas just hys-
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Radford ’ s

goal. UNC (3-
2) took 39
shots and 16
penalty cor-
ners to win
the game 5-1.

Field Hockey

Radford I
UNC 5

The Tar Heel defense carried a light
load, as Radford (1-2) took only two
shots the entire game, but the
Highlanders did manage to score in the
closing minutes off a penalty comer.

Most of the game, though, was spent
in Radford territory. UNC’s leading
scorer Kerry Falgowski netted two goals,
putting her season total at seven.

Her first goal came five minutes into
the game on a penalty comer. Falgowski
notched her second goal with 19 minutes
left in the second half off an assist from
freshman Naomi Weatherald to give the
Tar Heels a 4-0 lead.

And once the Tar Heels established a
strong cushion, every player was able to
get off the bench and gain some playing
time.

Freshman Karen Mann scored UNC’s
second goal on a penalty comer, and Jana
Facchinei scored the final goal with a lit-
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North Carolina back Stephanie Fuller (12) looks upheld to make a pass
in Thursday's 5-1 win against Radford at Henry Stadium.

terically crying,” Keeran said. “Iwas like,
‘Can you do the surgery tomorrow?’”

Doctors didn’t perform the surgery
the next day, but within a week Keeran
had a metal plate inserted into her jaw.

For the next few weeks, she also has
to wear a protective mask on her face to
make sure her jawis not reinjured.

The mask looks like it came from
“Phantom of the Opera,” except for the
last-minute addition of a Tar Heel stick-
er. But even with the metal plate and her

mask, she’s still just happy to be back.
“(Playing again) is awesome, because

I’vebeen gone about three weeks, and it
just seemed like three months or three
years,” Keeran said. “It’sso great to be
back, and I thought tonight was a good
game to play because it wasn’t like an

extremely tough game, so it kind of
helped me ease into it more.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

UNC Faces Stiff Challenge Against Texas
Game and time: Texas at North

Carolina. Kickoffis at 8 p.m.
Site: Kenan Stadium.
TV/Radio: The game will be tele-

vised on ABC. The Tar Heel Sports
Network will provide live radio cov-
erage; its flagship station is WCHL
1360-AM.

Records: Texas is 1-0, 0-0 in the
Big 12. North Carolina is 1-1, 0-0 in
the ACC.

Series: Texas leads, 5-3.
Personnel update: Texas -none

reported. North Carolina - DT Eric
Davis is out for the season with a knee
injury.

The key matchup: Although
Texas coach Mack Brown’s firstreturn
to Chapel Hill might be the most
played-up aspect of Saturday’s game,
clearly the outcome of what will be
the most-watched game of the Tar

Heels’ season lies in the hands of
North Carolina’s still-developing
defense.

UNC’s defense has played better
than some expected, holding its first
two opponents to an average of 316.5
yards a game.

Against Miami (Ohio), the Tar
Heels held quarterback Ben
Roethlisberger under 50 percent
passing for (he first time in his career,
and they allowed Syracuse just 71
yards passing.

Now unranked UNC will have to
step up and take on the big dogs -

starting with third-ranked Texas.
“Iwas pleased with the improve-

ment last week; we are going to have
to be better this week because Texas
has some big offensive players,” said
UNC coach John Bunting.

Texas quarterback and Heisman-
hopeful Chris Simms saunters into
Chapel Hill with an armful of
nationally touted wide receivers to
throw to.

Texas returns the lethal trio of
juniors Roy Williams, B.J. Johnson
and Sloan Thomas. The three caught
167 passes for 2,206 yards and 17
touchdowns in 2001 and are arguably
the nation’s top receiving trifecta.

North Carolina might have more
experience in the backfield this year,
but if the Tar Heels want to shut
down Texas’ air game, the weight
really falls on the shoulders of the
defensive line.

Ifthe Longhorns’ offensive line,
which gave up two sacks for six yards
against North Texas two weeks ago,
can hold off North Carolina’s front
four, Simms should have any easy
day of touchdown target practice -a
threat too challenging forUNC’s sec-

ondary to contain. So the responsibil-
ity falls on senior defensive end Will
Chapman, who has had six solo tack-
les and two sacks so far this season,
and the rest of the Tar Heel front four
to break through Texas’ O-line and
get to Simms before he finds his
rhythm.

“Their offensive line is a lot bigger

than ours,” Chapman said. “I’ve
played against these guys before, and
Iknow they come offthe ball and hit
you. They are really aggressive and
strong.”

Final Analysis/Prediction:
Minus his shaky performance against
Miami (Ohio), UNC quarterback
Darian Durant is adept at keeping his
composure in big games. His poise
willkeep the Tar Heels in the game
early on.

And North Carolina found a sur-
prise weapon on special teams in
kicker Dan Orner, who might help
the Tar Heels get some points on the
board.

But when it comes down to,, it,
Texas is just too deep for North
Carolina to keep up. t

Defensive end Cory Redding -

who Bunting said reminds him of for-
mer UNC powerhousejulius Peppers
-anchors a quick, seasoned defense
that will flush Durant out of the pock-
et and have him running for the side-
lines.

And record-setting sophomore
running back Cedric Benson leads a

running game that is equally potent to
the Texas’ air show.

Brown and his Longhorns will
inevitably show UNC what a real
football school is.

Texas 41, UNC 10.

—Compiled by Kelly Lusk

The Lowdown on Saturday's Game
Texas Longhorns at

North Carolina Tar Heels

(1 -0) Kenan Stadium, 8 p.m. (1 -1)

Head to Head

Texas' Rush VS. Texas' °^ens 've !' ne W 'H hold off a smaller
UNC's ' UNC front seven and open up plenty ofholes

. for Doak Walker Award candidate Cedric
front Seven: fj enson to C h ar ge through. Edge: Texas. *

Texas' Pass VS. With Texas QB Chris Simms throwing to the
UNC's ktfttl tant * em rece ivers BJ. Johnson, Sloan

, , Ihomas and Roy Williams, UNC's emerging sec-seconaary on( jary W j|| [jg overwhelmed. Edge: Texas.

UNC's Rush VS.
Texas has a slightly inexperienced front seven this —.

Texas' ' year < hut UNC's rush will still have to get around
AllAmerican DE Cory Redding to rack up any w

Front Seven: yarc |s _an un|j|<e |y occurrence. Edge: Texas.

UNC's Pass Texas cornerbacks Rod Babers and Nathan
Tpy t Vasher will harass the likes of UNC’s Sam

, Aiken and Jawarski Pollock and punish QB
Secondary Darian Durant for any miscues. Edge: Texas. ®

UNC kicker Dan Orner had a breakouf __

Special performance last week, but Vasher has the
Teams potential to run any punt back for a score.

Edge: Texas. ®

Take (5/501 South towards Pittsboro
Exit Main St./Southern Village

CITY BY THE SEA *

F-Su 1:15-3:45-7:00-9:30 M-Th 3:45-7:00-9:30

xxxnan
F-Su 7:10-9:50 M-Th710-9:50

STEALING HARVARD IKHS
F-Su 1:15-3:15-5:15-7:30-9:35 M-Th 3:15-5:15-7:30-9:35

SIGNS IHiH
F-Su 1:30-3:45-7:16-9:40 M-Th 3:45-7:15-9:40

SPY KIDS 2: ISLAND OF LOST DREAMS IBS
F-Su 1:00-3:00-5:00 M-Th 3:00-5:00

SNOW DOGS [R3 8:00 pm

Matinees I IDIPOmU I fTAPI,,..
$4.75 DIGITAL SEATINs

The Bottom Line Texas 41, UNC 10
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Cross Country Siblings
Bring UNC Team Unity
Bv Chris Gilfillan
Staff Writer

“Sons of Scotland, I am William
Wallace.”

It all began with William Wallace
and David Stroupe.

At Watauga High School in Boone in
1996, Stroupe and his cross country

team watched “Braveheart” the night
before the state championship meet.

The next morning, donning plaid
Scottish kilts and blue face paint, the
team recited the “Sons of Scotland”
speech and ran the sk, continuously
screaming “Freedom.”

Stroupe and his
teammates cap-
tured the state
title.

Now, Stroupe is
a junior running
for the North
Carolina men’s
cross country
team, and this
year his sister,
Kristin, joins the
cross country mix
as a freshman.

And apparent-
ly, she shares his
sense of style. She
was decked out at

North Carolina's
David Stroupe

rejoined the
cross country team

in 2002 after a
two-year absence.

Watauga High the day before the 2001
state championship meet in a prom
dress, sports bra and tennis shoes.

“The (high school) team would
always do something goofy," said David
Stroupe.

“We’d always get the strangest looks
in tffe hall,” he said. “But it was fun, and
it showed we were a team.”

Minus the plaid and prom faux pas,
the pair will be running in the UNC
Challenge on Saturday at 10 a.m. at the
Finley Cross Country Course.

Although David Stroupe wasn’t
rumored to be 7 feet tall, and Kristin
Stroupe didn’t have to win best dressed,
the two have brought a superceding
sense of unity and family competition to
the cross country teams.

For one, David and Kristin Stroupe
bring along the entire Stroupe clan to
support their athletic endeavors, includ-
ing parents and grandmothers.

“Myfamily has been very supportive
and has been to every meet, at least the
ones it was possible to go to,” said
Kristin Stroupe.

“With the family there you have less
pressure and that’s when you can run

just for yourself,” she said.
Acompetition-driven vigor is some-

thing that runs in the Stroupe genes as

well. Along with the two runners, their
father was a member of the wresding
team at UNC.

“The thing I liked the most about
David was his competitive nature,”
UNC cross country coach Michael
Whittlesey said.

“They are both game-day competi-
tors,” he said.

The eerie thing is that the two have
finished around the same place in the
races they each competed in.

In the Campbell Invitational last
Saturday Kristin Stroupe finished sec-
ond in her race and David Stroupe
placed third in his.

“That’s about the extent of our sib-
ling rivalry,” said David Stroupe. “We’d
look at our results in races we both ran,
and notice we always finished about the
same places.”

Despite the difference in class stand-
ing, the duo could run together for
another two years because David
Stroupe redshirted his sophomore year
and took last year off due to shin stress
fractures.

“The best thing I could do while I
was out was go to the meets and watch
them run,” he said. “Watching the meets
kept me hungry for the competition.”

In his first season on the cross coun-
try team, David
Stroupe was
named the ACC
Freshman of the
Year after a 19th-
place finish at the
ACC
Championship.

The Stroupes,
now without the
kilts and mis-
matched prom
dresses, are look-
ing to bring their
competitiveness
and unity to the
Tar Heels, begin-
ning with the

UNC freshman
Kristin Stroupe

finished second in her
collegiate debut at

the Campbell
Invitational.

UNC Challenge on Saturday.
“Every race David wants to see

Kristin run a good race,” Whittlesey
said. “And every race Kristin wants
David to run a good race. That’s just
how they are.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.
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7: 15,9:20, SAT-SUN-2:30, 4:30

“Robin Williams' finest hour”
OneHoVrfljo
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7:10, 9:30, SAT-SUN 2:10, 4:30

FAST RUNNER WILCO
6:45, SAT-SUN 1:45 9:45, SAT-SUN 4:50

BH
7:00, 9:10, SAT-SUN 2:00, 4:00

POSSESSION
7:10, 9:30, SAT-SUN 2:10, 4:30

MY BIS FAT GREEK WEDDING
7:15, 9:20, SAT-SUN 2:15, 4:20

( MOVIES ATTIMBERLYNE >
Weaver Dairy at Airport Rd.

\ 933-8600

CITY BYTHE SEA* S Sat/Sun 1:20 Daily 3:40,7:20,9:40
ROAD TO PERDITION B Sat/Sun 1:10 Daily 3:45,7:10,9:45
SIGNS BHII Sat/Sun 1:05 Daily 3:25,7:05,9:25

AUSTIN POWERS IN GOLDMEMBER Sat/Sun 1:05
Daily 3:15,5:25,7:35,9:45

BLUE CRUSH EH Sat/Sun 1:15 Daily 3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15
SPY KIDS 2 HSat/Sun 1:00 Daily 3:10,5:20,7:30,9:35

/ PLAZA THEATRE 'N
Elliott Rd. AtEast Franklin

STEALING HARVARD*EH Sat/Sun 1:10 Daily 3:20,5:15,
7:20,9:10

BARBER SHOP* E3 Sat/Sun 1:30 Daily 3:40,7:15,9:40

jSWIMFAN*EH Sat/Sun 1:25 Daily 3:30,5:30,7:30,9:35
MEN INBLACK 2 BH3 Sat/Sun 1:00Daily 5:25,9:50
SPIDERMAN HfflDaily 3TX), 7:25 Ku

XXX B3S Sat/Sun 1:15 Daily3:50,7:00,9:30
Register to win a ‘Barber Shop' Prize Pack!

kiTT DQsetei gj ££
SHOWTIMES FOR TODAY ONLY?

MATINEE, CHILD & SENIOR DISCOUNT
ADVANCE TICKETING AVAILABLE

*- NO PASSES OR DISCOUNTS
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LOST DOG! BELOVED FAMILY PET. 3
YEAR OLD FEMALE BLACK LAB. VERY
FRIENDLY. REWARD. 618-4819.

| Services |

WANT MORE CONFIDENCE? Car-
ing, confidential counseling for self-

esteem. relationship concerns, anx-

iety, depression, assertiveness, fam-
ily issues, stress. Insurance accept-

ed. Near UNC. Call Nicole Engel.
PhD. 990-1109.

| Tutoring |
SEEKING RESPONSIBLE. INTELLIGENT
Economics tutor (undergraduate or

graduate) for individual tutoring position.
Pay $ 10-15/hour. For information call Kia
Scott at (919) 401-8745

| Statewide |
ABSOLUTE AUCTION - Machine Tools
(presses, lathes/millers/grinders/tow
motors, etc.) Friday. September 20,

10:00AM. United Engineering. 4313
Kernersville Road. Kernersville. NC.
Inventory Er photos @ www.peggauc-
tion.com or 336-996-4414 for fax. -

John C. Pegg Auction #5098.

SECURED CREDITOR Real Estate Auction,
September 19th. Short Shop Convenience
Store and 2 Story Location. 808 N Main

Street. Waynesville. NC. 804 359-2493.
Luper Auction, www.lupergroup.com.

1-800-CHARITY! Donate your vehicle
directly to the original, nationally ac-
claimed Charity Cars. 100% charity-not a
used car dealer/fundraiser. 1-800-CHARITY
(1-800-242-7489). vvwwxharitycars.org.

SI.OO STORES. Complete turnkey from
$45,900. See our showcase store in
North Carolina. 1-800-829-2915. Dollar
Store Services.com.

A COMPLETE TURN KEY Vending Route.
10 Machines $3495. AAA Established.

Soda/Snack Products Route $9995.
888-922-2822. AIN#O2-004.

IDEAL GIFTS by Friendly-openings for
Party Plan Advisors. Call about our fantas-

tic New Manager Program. Decor. Gifts,
Toys. Christmas Cash. Trips. Recognition
1-800-488-4875. www.friendlyhome.com.

GET LOST On these 423 pristine acres.
Your neighbors will be deer, turkey, and
squirrels Very private and priced for quick
sale at $399,000 434-949-0099

FREE DEBT HELP!! *One monthly payment
reduced up to 50%. 'Stop collection calls.
'Avoid bankruptcy. website: www.
knowdebt.org -Alliance Credit Counseling.
Inc. Toll Free: 1-888-995-7856

Residential Mortgage Lending- AllCredit
considered. 15-Year Loans @ 7.00%:
'520,000 for $ 179.77/month. ‘540,000
for $359.53/month. *560,000 for
$539.30/month. Purchase or Refinance.
Call 800-262-4696. 8:00AM-7:00PM

SAWMILL$3895. New Super Lumbermate
2000. Larger capacities, more options. Man-
ufacturer of sawmills, edgers and skidders
Norwood Sawmills. 252 Sonwil Drive. Buf-
falo. NY 14225. 1-800-578-1363 EXT 300-N.

WOMACK ARMY MEDICAL CENTER -

Fort Bragg. North Carolina "Caring
Beyond the Call of Duty... for our patients
and our staff" Recruiting for Healthcare
Professionals. 910-907-7851.

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS And
Utilities - Town of Ayden. NC seeking pro-
fessional individual to perform highly
responsible supervisory /administrative
work managing town’s public works/utili-
ties departments. Requires thorough
knowledge of electrical operations includ-
ing transmission, distribution and substa-
tions, and NC professional engineer's cer-
tification with 3-5 years experience. Prefer
some experience with water/sewer,

streets and planning. Salary DOQ with
excellent benefits. Send resume' and cover
letter to: Town df Ayden, P.O. Box 219,

Ayden. NC 28513-0219. Attn: Town
Manager. Position open until filled. EOE.

DRIVERS - ARE YOU LOOKING For
Stability? How about Respect. Weekly
Paydays. Consistent Miles. Integrity.
Health Insurance. 401 K and More? For
2-Hour Processing, call 1-800-745-9670

ATTENTION DRIVERS! SSOO HiringBonus
for North Carolina Trainees! Get Your CDL
and Hired in only 15 Days! Up to S9OO
Weekly Plus Benefits! 1-800-803-2991.

ATTENTION TRUCK DRIVERS: Tired of
staying away from home too long? Tired of
laying over at truck stops? Tired of running
too many empty miles? Don't delay - Call
today. Help is on the way. 877-284-3332.

DRIVER -GREAT PAY& BONUSES for com-
pany drivers & owner operators! Lease pur-
chase available. Get top miles, hometime
6 benefits at Boyd Bros! 800-543-8923.

DRIVERS-WHATS YOUR 20? CFI is now

Hiring Company Owner Operators. Singles
and Teams Loads w/miles available imme-
diately! Ask about our spouse-training pro-
gram. 1-800-CFI-DRIVE, www.cfidrive.com

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING- 4 Weeks or 8
Weekends - Job Placement Assistance.
No Money Down. Financing & Housing
Available Carolina Trucking Academy.
Princeton. NC. Call 1-800-561-6173.

AVERAGE S9OO/WEEK, plus bonuses
with 1 year OTR experience! More
experience pays more! Milesand home

most weekends! Great Coastal Express.
1-800-444-4929 ext. 6604

STAY CLOSE TO HOME! For 1 year
Experience make $.35/mile running
regional! More experience pays more!
Home most Weekends, great miles!
Heartland Express, 1-800-441-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com.

DRIVERS - Join one of the best trucking
companies in the country. Home weekends.
No NYC. 97% No Touch! Company Drivers.
Owner Operators 2 years OTR Required.
1-800-948-6766, www.epestransport.com.

ATTENTION! COMPANY PAID 15 Day
CDL Training! Swift. TMC and others hir-
ing! No experience necessary! Up to
S9OO weekly + benefits! Call to see ifyou
qualify! 1-800-370-1550.

DRIVER - Company. $63,000+ yearly.
SIOOO Sign On Bonus. High Weekly miles.
Paid Holidays/Vacation. BC/BC Insurance.
Teams Welcome. CDL-A with H&T endr. 3
years OTR Tractor/Trailer experience
required Jevic Call Monday-Friday Bam-
-spm. 800-446-1720, www.jevic.com/go.

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING. 4 Weeks or
10 weekends Job placement assistance,

financing, housing available. Call 800-
315-8764. Transport Training. 820 Grimes
Blvd, Lexington, NC.

475c/Loaded & 23c/DH to qualified FB
drivers w/2 years experience, good MVR&

work history. Home most weekends. 800-
845-4932 ext 231, www.bulldoghiway.com.

DRIVERS: AVERAGE $740.00 A Week +

Benefits! National Carriers. Hiring and
Training Drivers With No Experience.
Must Fill Trucks ASAP. Call Monday-Friday
800-398-9908.

GREAT PAY/BENEFITS. $ 35 cpm to start
Assigned equipment. Run east of the
Mississippi. Good Home Time and stable.
1-800-893-6791

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED. Driver Trainees
Needed for Top Companies. Earn up to
$42,000 first year, CDL-Class A Training
Program Call Toll Free: 1-877-278-7770.

DRIVER OWNER OPERATORS. CRST Van
Expedited Average up to $.91/loaded
mile. Drop and Hook, 95% No Touch
Freight. Call Tony 1-800-767-6918.
www.joincrst.com EOE.

A/B CDL DRIVER Trainees Needed. No
experience required. Great Pay & Benefits.
Full job placement & Tuition reimburse-
ment available. $34,000+ to start, Full
Health Benefits. 401 K. 1-888-776-3748

FULL TIME JOBS. Welders, HVAC,
mechanics, warehousing. No experience,
paid training, great benefits Relocation
required HS diploma, physically fit. age
17-34. Local interview, call 800-662-7231.

A NEW START! Get your CDL in 15 days
and earn S4OK your first year. No Money
Down. Transportation. Lodging and Meals
provided Call 1-877-274-7883.

BIGGEST RV SHOW OF The Year! Tom
Johnson Camping Center. Free
Admission. Free Refreshments. Factory
Incentives. Show Prices on All RVs.
September 12th-14th Only! Don’t Miss it!
Concord. NC/l-85 Exit 49/888-450-1440
www.tomjohnsoncamping com.

MEDICARE PATIENTS USING INHALERS-
Albuterol - Atrovent - Combivent -

Serevent - Azmacort - Flovents and
Others. Having Difficulty? Breathe Easy
Again. Medicare covered liquid therapy
may be available if you qualify. MED-A-
SAVE 1-800-224-1919. ext NC3702.

NORTH CAROLINA COASTAL Waterfront
3.2 acre - $54,900 Beautifully wooded
parcel with pristine water frontage and
expansive panoramic views of Pamlico
Sound! Enjoy access to Intercoastai
Waterway, Sound &Atlantic. Paved road,

county water, underground utilities, low-
est financing in years. Priced way below
market! Call now 1-800-732-6601 x974.

LAKE BARGAIN $29,900 Free covered
boat slip! Gently sloping lake view parcel
w/nice mix of lowrolling meadows and
trees. Abuts National Forest on 35.000
acre recreational lake in TN. Paved roads,
water, sewer, more. Excellent financing.
Call now 1-800-704-3154 ext. 353.

WATERFRONT SALE! Beautiful dock-
approved property on large Tennessee
lake Prime location-minutes to town,
country roads, utilities. Great prices, excel-
lent financing Call 1-800-492-3720 LHI.

NEW MOUNTAINLOG HOME. 4.7 acs/
$89,900. New 2000 sq/ft log home get-
away Private wooded setting with beautiful
mountain views. Additional stream parcels
available Call Now! 800455-1981 ext. 286

HUNTER/JUMPER SCHOOLING SHOW.
3rd Saturday of Each Month Starting 8:30
AM. Join us for Food and Fun. For

Information/Directions: 919-967-2994.
Check our website: www.boothillfarm.com.

PROFESSIONAL TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING
at North Carolina Truck Driver Training
School (Johnston Community College). Less
than $550 00 (one year in-state residents).
Call 1-800691-2220 for nearest location.

STEEL BUILDINGS..."Rock Bottom Prices!"
Go Direct & Save. 20x24 $2,200.00 25x30
$3.20000. 30x40 $4,500.00. 32x44
$5.800 00 35x50 $6,200 00 Many oth-
ers. 1-80O66&-5422. Pioneer ..since 1980.

4 UNDELIVERED BUILDINGS! Must Go
Immediately! Factory Direct! Save
Thousands - 25x26; 30x58; 3sx3B; 40x100
Perfect for Shops. Garages. Storage. Call
1-800-341-7007 wwwsteelmasterusa.com.

MILITARYCOLLECTOR- Paying Cash Prices
for Japanese Swords, Antique & Military
Guns, Swords. Arms & Armor £r Civil War-
WWt-WWli War Relics-AII Wars... Buying
Collections... 1-800-322-2838. Ed.
FFL* 156026012E41269.

ROMANTIC CANDLELIGHTWEDDINGS.
Ordained Ministers. Elegantly Decorated.
Full Service Chapel. Photos, Videos,
Honeymoon Cabins. Fourth Night Free.
Gatlinburg, TN 1-800-933-7464
www.sugarlandweddings.com. E-mail:
weddings9sugarlandweddings.com.

AFFORDABLE. CONVENIENTWolff Tanning
Beds. Low Monthly Investments. Home
Delivery, Free Color Catalog. Call Today
1-800-711-0158. www.np.etstan.com.

FROM THE MOUNTAINSto the Sea. dis-
cover why North Carolina is A Better
Place to Be (R). For special vacation
opportunities, call 1-800-VISIT NC or go
to www.visitnc.com

Your classified ad could be reaching over
1.6 MillionHomes across North Carolina!

Place your ad with The Daily Tar Heel for
publication on the NC Statewide
Classified Ad Network - 117 NC newspa-
pers for a low cost of $275 for 25-word
ad to appear in each paper! Additional
words are $ 10 each. The whole state at
your fingertips! It's a smart advertising
buy! Call the DTH’s classified department
at (919) 962-0252 for more information or
visit the N.C. Press Association's website
at wwwncpress.com!

Please Recycle

Do your part

Recite
this paper
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